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Newsletter: Summer 2022
MESSAGE FROM DAVE:
Dear Constituent,
Times are getting harder for everyone just now. The escalating Cost of Living Crisis is punishing households
right across Angus - and as your MP I am determined to do all I can to support you. Pressure from the
Opposition forced the Chancellor to u-turn on a windfall tax on the major energy companies, finally
implementing some support for households. But that's still not good enough. Food, fuel and energy bills
continue to skyrocket. The UK Government can and must do more to alleviate the effects of this crisis on
families across the country.
In Scotland, the Scottish Government is spending £3 billion on a range of supports that will continue to
mitigate the impact of the increased cost of living on households. However, it is the UK Government at
Westminster which holds the key levers over energy, the minimum wage, national insurance, and 85% of
social security spending. It is the nature of Devolution that Scotland has limited powers.
But there is hope on the horizon for Scotland - with the promise of a better future, and the means to
achieve it firmly in sight.

IN THE NEWS:
Boris Johnson Resigns
Boris Johnson's resignation is just the latest example of chaos in
Westminster. Though forced out by resignations and his own
scandals, the Prime Minister will cling on until September. Even
in resigning he shows that he holds the people in contempt.
Independence Referendum
I was delighted to see the First Minister unveil the route map to
Scotland's independence referendum. I appreciate that there are
differing views on independence, but I would encourage
everyone to engage positively in the debate. At the end of the
day, it is a simple choice.
Cost of Living Crisis
The rising cost of fuel, food and energy bills is hammering
families across Scotland. Combined with escalating inflation, it is
clear that drastic action is needed. I will continue to press for
further measures to help people with the cost of living.

PM'slong goodbye leave's UK
in 'state of paralysis'
Daily Telegraph, Friday 8th July 2022

Scottish independence: 19
October 2023 proposed as
date for referendum
BBC News, 14th June 2022

Inflation hits fresh 40-year
high as cost of living crisis
deepens
The Independent, 23rd June 2022

OUT AND ABOUT IN ANGUS:
Visit to Montrose Hub
I visited MoHUB to learn more about their fantastic work to
support young people in Montrose. The amazing group of
volunteers provide an inclusive place for young people to
play, socialise, and be creative. I am so pleased to be able
to support this kind of community-focused organisation.
Find out more about MoHUB at: www.mohub.co.uk

Visit to Forfar Social Supermarket
I was welcomed at the S-Mart in Forfar, to hear about their
brilliant efforts to tackle food insecurity and food waste in
Angus. They work with local supermarkets to provide food
to those who need it. They have a cafe on site, and a
second-hand clothes shop called Brand. Their work is
invaluable to so many people and I commend them for it.
Find out more about S-Mart at: www.s-martscot.com

Visit to DD8 Music in Kirriemuir
I went along to DD8 Music in Kirriemuir to learn more
about their great work to promote involvement in music to
people of all ages in Kirriemuir. They give local people the
space to experiment with music, including recording
facilities. I am delighted to see such a passionate
organisation making a real difference in their community.
Find out more about DD8 Music at: www.dd8music.com/home

STANDING UP FOR YOU:

I challenged the Prime Minister on
his Covid law-breaking. I made clear
to him that independence is the
only way for Scotland to escape the
Westminster attitude he typifies.

I signed the cross-party letter to urge
the Prime Minister to cancel the
planned deportation flights to
Rwanda. This policy is immoral and
penalises people fleeing war and
persecution.

I sought assurances from the
Foreign Secretary on what work is
underway to support the Eastern
flank of NATO after the illegal
Russian invasion of Ukraine.

CONSTITUENCY WORK IN NUMBERS (DEC '21 - JUL '22):

I have held 32 surgeries across the
Angus constituency in 22 different
locations,
including
Finavon,
Aberlemno, Glenisla, Forfar, Airlie,
Arbroath, Carrot, Brechin and
Montrose.
You can find details of my
upcoming surgeries on the final
page.

My team and I are working hard to
support constituents with a range of
challenges, such as passport
applications, rising fuel costs, and
refugees from Ukraine.
The total number of cases I have
dealt with since becoming your MP
is:
Please contact me if I can assist
you.

I have been out and about in
Angus, visiting local groups and
businesses, such as:
MoHub, Angus Cycle Hub,
Mandown, Forfar Gala, Forfar SMart, DD8 in Kirriemuir, Arbikie
Distillery, Montrose Tennis Club,
Sandstone Forfar, Hayshead
Primary School, Brechin High
School and Montrose Port.

KEY VOTES IN PARLIAMENT:
Northern Ireland Protocol Bill: Second Reading

I voted AGAINST the UK Government's plans to break international law by ripping up the Northern
Ireland Protocol. Doing so would start a reckless trade war with the EU and put the Good Friday
Agreement in serious jeopardy.

P&O Ferries and Employment Rights

I voted FOR the motion to condemn P&O Ferries for their disgraceful decision to fire 800 staff, and
called on the UK Government to immediately bring forward legislation to ban the immoral practice
of 'fire and re-hire'.

Elections Bill

I voted AGAINST the UK Government's plans to bring in mandatory voter ID for General Elections.
This move could disenfranchise millions of people by making it harder for them to vote. I also
voted against all 3 Government amendments to the Bill.

Nationality and Borders Bill

I voted AGAINST the UK Government's Bill giving itself the power to unilaterally strip individuals'
British citizenship without warning, and jail asylum seekers fleeing war and persecution. I also
voted against all 27 Government motions related to the Bill.

Cost of Living Support

I voted FOR the SNP's motion which called on the UK Government to re-instate the £20 Universal
Credit uplift, bring in a Real Living Wage of at least £10 an hour, and match the Scottish
Government's £20 per-week Scottish Child Payment.

CONTACT ME:
As your MP, I can assist you with reserved issues including:

£

Pensions, Universal Credit, PIP,
and other DWP benefits

Defence and Armed Forces

HMRC issues, including Tax
Credits and VAT

Asylum and Immigration

Child Maintenance Service

Energy and Utilities

Passport Enquiries

DVLA and DVSA

However, this is not an exhaustive list.
If you think I may be able to assist you, please contact me via:

@

Dave.doogan.mp@parliament.uk

26 Keptie Street, Arbroath,
Angus, DD11 3AF

01241 815 330

SURGERIES:
I have been enjoying meeting with people from all over Angus, and have recently visited Glenisla,
Northmuir, Airlie, Forfar, Montrose, Edzell and Finavon.
Upcoming Surgeries - Monday 29th August 2022

Arbroath Constituency Office, 26 Keptie Street, Arbroath, DD11 3AF
Legion Scotland, Forfar, 1 Academy Street, Forfar, DD8 2HA
Surgery appointments are available to book, please
email: dave.doogan.mp@parliament.uk to book a slot.
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